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ABSTRACT: Cropland abandonment has been a major land-use concern, threatening food security globally. Understanding

the factors contributing to cropland abandonment advances land-use change science and provides essential information for

policy making, both of which aim to improve agriculture land management. Despite many studies conducted on this topic, we

still lack in-depth understanding on how feedbacks from the natural system influence cropland-use decisions at the household

level in the human system.We fill this knowledge gap by conducting this study in theMiddle Hills of Nepal, where community

forestry is an integral part of the land-use system.We collected qualitative data through focus-group discussions, key-informant

interviews, and review of local community-forest management documents, and we collected quantitative socioeconomic data

through a household survey of 415 households.We geolocated 1264 cropland parcels owned by these households and recorded

their use statuses. We found that there is an increasing trend of cropland abandonment that is due to multiple socioeconomic,

ecological, and biophysical factors. A higher likelihood of cropland abandonment is linked to households that have more out-

migrants, female heads, nonagricultural occupation of the household heads, and larger areas of agriculture landholding. The

study also found that cropland parcels that are far from the households, close to the forest edge, and on steeper slopes aremore

likely to be abandoned. These findings provide key information for policy makers to devise effective measures on managing

cropland and developing sustainable agriculture in rural Nepal.
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1. Introduction

Cropland abandonment is a process of withdrawing crop-

land from active agricultural production without a plan for

crop cultivation in the immediate future (Baxter and Calvert

2017). It includes all the landforms in which farming has ceased

and is no longer in use as an economic resource. It has been one

of the global land-use phenomena for several decades (Jaquet

et al. 2015; Prishchepov et al. 2011; Zhang et al. 2014) and has

been increasing in many parts of the world (He et al. 2020;

Hobbs and Cramer 2007). Studies have provided impressive

cropland abandonment statistics. For example, around 52.5

million ha of agricultural land in central and eastern Europe

have been abandoned (Alcantara et al. 2013); the area of

abandoned agricultural land is about 4.9 million ha in the

United States (Baxter and Calvert 2017). In China, the aban-

doned land occurs mostly in mountainous counties, accounting

for 28% of the total cropland available in these areas (Li et al.

2018), while in Japan the proportion of abandoned agriculture

land reached 10% (Li and Li 2017). At the global scale, ap-

proximately 472 million ha of the agricultural land in total has

been reported as being abandoned (Campbell et al. 2008;

Paudel et al. 2020), which was cultivated actively at some point

in time. Thewidespread abandonment of cropland poses a serious

threat to food security for the growing population in many de-

veloping countries, particularly inAsia andAfrica.Understanding

how the underlying factors influence the process of cropland

abandonment is essential for making new agricultural policies to

stabilize agricultural land use for food security.

Cropland abandonment has both positive and negative

consequences on the environment and society. On the one

hand, cropland abandonment allows vegetation restoration,

increase in carbon sequestration (Benayas et al. 2007; Hobbs

and Cramer 2007), soil conservation, and nutrient retention

(Blair et al. 2018; Leal Filho et al. 2017; Liu et al. 2008; Li and

Li 2017), providing ecological benefits at both the local and

global scales (Bowen et al. 2007; Leal Filho et al. 2017). On the

other hand, cropland abandonment brings multiple negative

consequences, such as soil and land degradation due to lack of

soil management activities, the emergence of invasive species,
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the reduction in landscape heterogeneity, the degradation of

cultural and aesthetic value, and the reduction in agricultural

production that threaten food security (Benayas et al. 2007;

Leal Filho et al. 2017; Wang et al. 2017). Vegetation regen-

erated on abandoned cropland could be of low quality with less

economic and ecological values (Bowen et al. 2007). Research

conducted in Nepal found four major negative impacts of

cropland abandonment. The first is the increase in risk of food

insecurity, leading to overdependency on imported agricul-

tural products (Khanal 2018). The second is disruption in in-

tergenerational practices of farmlandmanagement through the

indigenous labor exchange system and traditional irrigation

practice (Chaudhary et al. 2018; Hobbs and Cramer 2007;

Jaquet et al. 2015). Third, there are increases in geomorphic

damages such as landslide, damage to terrace riser, debris flow,

sheet, and gully erosion in abandoned land due to lack of land

management (Chaudhary et al. 2020; Khanal and Watanabe

2006; Schwilch et al. 2017). Last, abandoned land tends to be

encroached by invasive species, such as Ageratum conyzoides,

Eupatorium spp., and Lantana camara (Gilmour et al. 2014;

Jaquet et al. 2015), which are more susceptible to fire.

Understanding the extent and factors contributing cropland

abandonment is key to address these negative consequences of

cropland abandonment. Therefore, this research aims to address

the following research questions: 1)What is the existing status of

cropland abandonment in the Middle Hills of Nepal? 2) What

are the reported reasons of cropland abandonment in the area?

3) How forests near cropland contribute to cropland abandon-

ment on top of other socioeconomic and environmental factors?

Nepal is a mountainous agricultural country, with more than

60% of the population engaged in farming on about 21% of the

country’s land that are arable (Bhattarai and Conway 2021;

Ministry ofAgricultural Development 2015; National Planning

Commission 2019). Like many other countries around the

world (Alcantara et al. 2013; Li et al. 2018), Nepal has been

witnessing a rising trend in cropland abandonment, mainly in

the Middle Hills region in recent years (Narendra et al. 2019).

Although cropland abandonment will ultimately affect the

livelihood stability of farm household as well as the country’s

food security, limited studies based on first-hand data collected

on the ground have examined the driving factors of this issue.

An assessment using the secondary data estimated that around

24% of the cultivated farmland in Nepal were abandoned

(Chaudhary et al. 2020; Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock

Development 2020). Another watershed-level study conducted

in the Middle Hills of Nepal reported a similar proportion

(22%) of cropland abandonment (Jaquet et al. 2015). Despite

being an agrarian economy with more than 60% farming

households, Nepal cannot produce enough food to be self-

sufficient (Sunam 2020). The contribution to Nepal’s GDP

from the agricultural sector dropped from 40% in 1995 to 27%

in 2019 (National Planning Commission 2019). Nepal used

to produce surplus agriculture crops prior to 1980s, but in re-

cent years, agricultural imports have increased significantly.

Notably, from 2010 to 2015, agriculture imports increased by

55% from $621 million to $1.4 billion (U.S. dollars; Ministry of

Agricultural Development 2015). A recent assessment con-

cluded that Nepal annually imports $600 million equivalent of

grain, fruits, and vegetables (Bhattarai et al. 2020), and the gap

between imports and exports is widening every year (Bhattarai

and Conway 2021). Despite the dreadful situation of growing food

insecurity, growing food trade deficit, andmalnutrition (Ministry of

Agricultural Development 2015), Nepal is experiencing cropland

abandonment. Therefore, comprehensive understanding of factors

that affect cropland abandonment is urgently needed for making

policies to remedy the situation.

Although cropland abandonment in Nepal is well acknowl-

edged, few empirical studies have been conducted to explore

the current state of cropland abandonment and its driving fac-

tors. Some studies have identified rural out-migration as a major

contributing factor to cropland abandonment (Bhawana and

Race 2020a; Jaquet et al. 2019; Ojha et al. 2017). Nevertheless,

they have mostly overlooked locational factors as well as

cropland and farm household characteristics that could drive

the cropland abandonment (L. Zhang et al. 2018; Q. Zhang

et al. 2018; Zhou et al. 2020). Cropland abandoned in most

cases are due to the process of economic marginalization

driven by interactions of multiple social–economic, political,

geographical, and environmental factors (Baxter and Calvert

2017; Leal Filho et al. 2017), which all vary with the local

circumstances (Paudel et al. 2019; Su et al. 2018).

Although studies have identified demographic, economic,

sociocultural, institutional factors as underlying drivers for

agriculture land-use change (Geist and Lambin 2002; van Vliet

et al. 2015), the role of forest as an ecological factor to cropland

abandonment has not been well understood. Following the

initiation of community forestry, most of the forest areas near

the communities and agriculture land have been well stocked

and have served as a habitat for wild animals (Chaudhary et al.

2018; Anup 2017; Shrestha and Paudel 2018). The presence of

forest near cropland have made the crops prone to wildlife

damage (Naughton-Treves et al. 1998; Priston andUnderdown

2009). Moreover, it has made crops more susceptible to com-

petition for sunlight, water, and nutrients from adjacent trees,

which is generally understood as the ‘‘shading effect’’ (Hua

et al. 2016; Jose et al. 2008; Schmidt et al. 2019; Sharif et al.

2010). However, the pathways of cropland abandonment due to

crop raiding and decreasing productivity caused by the shading

effect have not been empirically studied. This study collected

first-hand data via household surveys, allowing us to account for

farmers perceptions on cropland use.Hence, this studywill fill in

critical knowledge gaps in our understanding on the feedback

effects from the natural system to cropland use. The rest of the

paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents theoretical

background of the study. Brief descriptions of the materials and

methods are provided in section 3. Section 4 describes the major

findings, section 5 provides a discussion of the results, and the

last section has concluding remarks.

2. Theoretical background

Land-use science is a fundamental component of global

environmental change and sustainability research (Rindfuss

et al. 2004; Turner et al. 2007; Rudel et al. 2005). The agricul-

ture land-use change process is context specific and occurs as a

result of interactions of multiple socioeconomic, ecological,
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and geographic factors (Benayas et al. 2007; Hobbs and

Cramer 2007; Leal Filho et al. 2017; Li and Li 2017; Pan and

Bilsborrow 2005; Su et al. 2018). Studies on agriculture land-use

change have identified demographic processes, macroeconomics,

policy and institutional arrangements, technology, and culture as

the primary driving factors (Lambin et al. 2001, Lambin et al.

2003; Rindfuss 2008), and they emphasize the need for integration

of socioeconomic and biophysical systems to understand the land-

use dynamics (Lambin and Meyfroidt 2010; Turner et al. 2007,

2020). Socioeconomic factors drive the use of natural resources

and land, which alters the ecosystem goods and services, conse-

quently feeding back to land-use decisions. The effects of feed-

backs from the natural system to land-use change has not been

well integrated to the current land-use change theory.

Cropland abandonment usually occurs when crop produc-

tion is no longer profitable (Baxter and Calvert 2017), as can be

caused by either the biophysical conditions of the land per se

or socioeconomic conditions of the land users. Multiple bio-

physical conditions may contribute to marginal conditions of

cropland (Díaz et al. 2011; Li and Li 2017), leading to cropland

abandonment, such as low soil quality, steep slopes, high ele-

vation, unreliable climate (Benayas et al. 2007; Díaz et al.

2011). In addition, locational characteristics such as distance to

the parcel, distance to the forest from parcel, and distance from

the road networks also affect the likelihood of cropland being

abandoned. Numerous socioeconomic factors also contribute

to cropland abandonment, including economic volatility from

subsistence farming, remittance and other household income,

farm size, out-migration, and farm labor availability (Benayas

et al. 2007; Jaquet et al. 2015). Access to and distribution of

economic resources vary with caste-based norms and networks

and thus have influence on agriculture land use (Bhawana and

Race 2020a). At the individual level, farmer attributes such as

education, age, off-farm employment, and gender also affect

cropland abandonment. These factors often do not function in

isolation; their interactions lead to cropland abandonment to

be context specific and varies at different spatial and temporal

scales (de Jong et al. 2017).

In Nepal, agriculture practices are influenced by multiple

factors, including exodus of working laborers mostly from rural

areas (Bhawana and Race 2020a; Jaquet et al. 2015), changing

households demographics and increasing reliance on female

headed households for agriculture (Bhawana andRace 2020b),

land fragmentation (Naya et al. 2014), soil degradation and

decreasing per capita production (Chalise et al. 2019; Deshar

2013), lack of irrigation and increasing impacts of climate

change (Bhattarai and Conway 2021; Gauchan 2018), and to-

pographic characteristics such as steep slopes and topographic

ruggedness (Bhattarai et al. 2020). Livelihood alternatives

(Chaudhary et al. 2020), subsistence based agricultural practice

and its lower profitability (Gauchan 2018), and lack of devel-

opment plans are additional challenges for sustainable agricul-

ture in Nepal. Moreover, a few recent studies found crop raiding

as emerging issues affecting agricultural practices in the Middle

Hills of Nepal (Bhawana and Race 2020a; Paudel et al. 2020).

Thanks to community forestry (CF), most of the accessible

and degraded forest conditions improved significantly in the

past a few decades in Nepal (Ministry of Forests and Soil

Conservation 2013). CF is a forest management strategy that

devolved forest management rights to the local communities

with the dual goal of forest conservation and livelihood im-

provement (Department of Forest Research and Survey 2015;

Ministry of Forests and Soil Conservation 2013). Around 35%

(out of 6.6 million ha) of the forests in Nepal are now managed

by more than 23 000 community-forest user groups (CFUGs),

which encompass 2.5 million households (Dhruba Bijaya et al.

2016). CF is an integral part of agriculture landscape in the

Middle Hills of Nepal. On average, Nepali rural households

own 0.6 ha of agricultural land, whereas they have access to an

average of 0.7 ha of community forests (Karki et al. 2018; Naya

et al. 2014). In the last two decades, forest coverage in Nepal

increased from 37% to 45%, which is mainly attributable to the

CF (Department of Forest Research and Survey 2015; Forest

Research and Training Centre 2019). Studies have shown that

community forests were effective at conserving biodiversity

and preserving habitats for wildlife, similar to other stricter

protection regimes (Fischer et al. 2008; Goswami et al. 2014;

Anup 2017; Schuster et al. 2019). The improvement of forest

conditions by CF attracted wildlife, leading to increase in

human–wildlife conflicts around community forests (Hua et al.

2016; Anup 2017). Crop raiding by wildlife is a major form of

human–wildlife conflict in the Middle Hills of Nepal. Such

conflict may significantly influence the rural household land-

use decision. Moreover, farmers increasingly perceive CF as a

negative factor to crop yield as a result of ‘‘shading effect’’ on

adjacent croplands. Crops compete for nutrients, water, and

sunlight with forests nearby (Jose et al. 2008; Lin et al. 1998).

Recent international workshop on ‘‘women in agroforestry’’

conducted in Nepal highlighted the possibility of shading ef-

fects to agriculture from trees (Amatya et al. 2018).

3. Methods and materials

a. Study areas

This study was conducted in the Kavrepalanchowk and

Tanahu districts in province 3 and 4, respectively (Fig. 1). Both

districts are dominated by hilly terrain, with most of the people

depending on agriculture for livelihoods. The elevation of

Kavrepalanchowk district ranges over approximately 300–

3000m above mean sea level, with a total area of 1.40 million

ha. Similarly, the elevation of Tanahu ranges from 186 to

2325m above mean sea level, with a total area of 1.56 million

ha. Kavrepalanchowk is covered by 73 075 ha (52.02%) of

forests with more than 559 CFUGs, and Tanahu has a total

forest area of 82 249 ha (52.61%) with 616 CFUGs (District

Forest Office 2018, 2019). Because of variation in topography,

agriculture practices are diverse even within the same district.

Two categories of cropland—khet and bari—are observed in

the two study sites. The khet is relatively productive, usually

with access to irrigation. Rice and wheat are the two major

crops grown on khet. The bari is rainfed cropland with no

access to irrigation, where grains like millet and maize are

grown. The khet is generally recognized as lowland, and the

bari is recognized as highland (Bhawana and Race 2020b).

Agriculture and animal husbandry integrated with forestry is

the dominant livelihood options in the study areas. Table 1
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presents additional background information on location, cli-

mate, area, altitude range, and vegetation types in the regions

covering the two study sites.

Three criteria were considered for selecting the study sites:

1) prevalence of abandonment of the croplands, 2) livelihoods

dependent on crops and livestock farming, and 3) existence

of CFUGs. The Kavrepalanchowk district has 13 158 ha (of

61 598 ha) of abandoned cropland (District Forest Office 2018),

and the Tanahu district has 13 418ha (of 65 061 ha) of aban-

doned cropland (District Forest Office 2019). The communities

in both study areas have been successfully conserving forests

through CF for a few decades and are experiencing crop

raiding from wild animals in recent years.

b. Data collection

The data were collected in the summers of 2018 and 2019

through household surveys with a questionnaire, focus-group

discussions, key-informant interviews, and content review

of the CFUG operation plan. We also collected the spatial

locations of all individual cropland parcels each interviewed

household owned and the household residence, with a hand-

held global positioning system (GPS) unit. The survey adopted

a multistage sampling method (Wang et al. 2020). In the first

stage, we considered CFUGs as the unit of sampling. A CFUG

is a group of households in a community who make manage-

ment decisions about some forests nearby based on an opera-

tion plan approved by the Divisional Forest Office. These

forests are designated as community forests. Communities can

form CFUGs as per their willingness, capacity, and customary

rights. The boundary of community forest is not restricted to

the existing administrative boundaries. The two geographic

locations were selected purposively after consultations with

experts in the ForestAction Nepal [a research nongovernmental

organization (NGO) based in Kathmandu] and the Department

of Forests and Soil Conservation of the Government of Nepal.

CFUGs within each geographic location were selected based on

their accessibility and length of community-forestry practice. The

second stage of the sampling is selecting households for interview

from the selected CFUG in the first stage. The households

within a CFUG were selected using a simple random sampling

method. In total, 415 households from 15 CFUGs, 215 from the

Bhumlu rural municipality in the Kavrepalanchowk district and

200 from the Bhanumunicipality in the Tanahu district (Table 1),

were interviewed. To connect the household socioeconomic

FIG. 1.Map of the study area, showing the location of the two study sites: Kavrepalanchowk is 35 km to the east of Kathmandu (rightmap),

and Tanahu is 100 km west of Kathmandu (top map).
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condition with the biophysical condition of the croplands, the

geographic coordinates of each cropland parcel owned by the

households interviewed were collected with a handheld

GARMIN GPS unit. A total of 1264 cropland parcels were

geolocated. Because of the limitation of time in the field, it was

not possible to delineate the boundary of the cropland parcels;

instead, the location of the center of each land parcel or as close

as possible to the center was collected, which can be an effec-

tive way of connecting socioeconomic data with land-use

condition (Rindfuss et al. 2004).

The questionnaire was designed in both English and Nepali

and was pretested in the field before conducting the full de-

tailed household survey. Two local interviewers were hired and

trained for the household interviews for each study site. The

purpose of the research was explained to all of the participants

before their participation in the survey, and all of the partici-

pants were ensured anonymity and confidentiality of their re-

sponses. It was intended to interview the household heads, but

if the household head was not available at that time, an adult in

the household who managed the day-to-day affairs on the field

was selected as the alternative respondent. The questionnaire

was designed to collect household socioeconomic information,

including demographics, migration, current cropland-use sta-

tus, participation in the community-forestry programs, house-

hold wealth indicators, income and expenditure, crop raiding

and livestock depredation by wildlife, and livestock ownership.

For each abandoned cropland parcel, the year when the land

parcel was left uncultivated, walking distance to the parcel, and

reasons for the abandonment were recorded. It took an aver-

age of 50–60min to complete an interview for a single house-

hold by a well-trained interviewer. Biophysical parameters

including elevation, slope, aspect of the land parcels, and

household locations were extracted using geographic infor-

mation system data (GIS) from a digital elevation model

(DEM) based on the coordinates collected in the field.

Similarly, using the ‘‘generate near table’’ tools in ArcMap

software, the distances from the land parcels to the nearest

edge of the forest were calculated. Additional secondary in-

formation on district-level CFUG evaluations and monitoring

reports, rural municipality profile, and the CFUG operational

plan was obtained from government offices. Formal and in-

formal interviews with local-level government authorities,

school teachers, and local political leaders were carried out to

understand the socioeconomic and political environmental

settings in the study sites. All survey protocols were approved

by the University of North Carolina Chapel Hill’s Institutional

Review Board.

c. Multilevel model specification

A multilevel logistic regression model was employed to as-

sess the effects of determinants of cropland abandonment in

the study areas. Since the cropland parcels were clustered into

households, the data at the parcel level were not indepen-

dent, and hence traditional linear and binary models were

not appropriate to the data with hierarchical structure.

Aggregating the data from the parcels to the households

changes their relationship, a phenomenon called ‘‘ecologi-

cal fallacy’’ (Jefferson et al. 2004; Overmars and Verburg

2006; Pan and Bilsborrow 2005). Ecological fallacies impute

the cause of parcel-level patterns to be the same as those

operating at a household level. Both aggregating data from

parcels to households and disaggregating total cropland

areas from households to parcels result in biases in param-

eter estimates and their standard errors (Guo and Zhao

2000; Overmars and Verburg 2006). Ignoring the multilevel

structure of the data can lead to incorrect inferences as it

underestimates standard errors of the regression coefficients

(Overmars and Verburg 2006; Sommet and Morselli 2017;

Wang et al. 2020). The multilevel model corrects the biases

on parameter estimates resulting from the clustering of parcel-

level variables in the households. This modeling technique also

decomposes total variances in the outcome variables and ac-

counts for the variability at each level.

In this study, first a null multilevel model without any ex-

planatory variables was fit to provide reference results of group

variance and intraclass correlation. Then a full model was fit.

The full random coefficient logistic regression model examines

the influence of parcel-level and household-level factors on

TABLE 1. Attributes of community-forest user groups involved in this study at two study sites.

Bhumlu rural municipality 4 Bhanu municipality 11

District Kavrepalanchowk Tanahu

No. of studied CFUGs 7 8

Mean household size of CFUGs 88.57 52.25

Mean area of CFUGs (ha) 50.44 20

Total households 487 408

Households interviewed 215 200

No. of cropland parcels geolocated 543 721

Area of study site (ha) 1600 1900

Forest area (%) 57 55

Agriculture area (%) 40.5 42

Alt (m MSL) 950–2250 400–1450

Mean annual rainfall (mm) 1923 1761

Mean temperature max (8C) 28.41 28.9

Mean temperature min (8C) 14.04 16.6

Vegetation type Subtropical and temperate Tropical and subtropical
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cropland abandonment with both fixed effects of level 1 (par-

cel) and level 2 (household) variables and random effects of

level 2. Within each study site, CFUGs were clustered, and

some of the households were members of multiple CFUGs,

which inhibited the incorporation of random effects of CFUGs.

The dependent variable in this study is a binary variable repre-

sentingwhether the landparcel had beenabandoned (51) or not

(50) at the time of the household survey. The equations below

represent the random-intercept two-level null and full models

without and with all explanatory variables, respectively:
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where Pr(Yij 5 1) is the probability of cropland abandonment

of the ith parcel owned by the jth household; Xmij is the mth

predictor variable for the ith cropland parcel of household j,

and Znj is the nth predictor variable describing characteristics

of household j that influence land abandonment; bm and gn are

the regression coefficients corresponding to Xmij and Znj, re-

spectively. The intercept is captured by the coefficient b0; «ij
and mj capture the random effects at the parcel level and the

household level, respectively. Intraclass correlation coeffi-

cients r were calculated to indicate the proportion of variance

explained by the household level using the following formula

(Zhang et al. 2014):

r5
Var(m

j
)

Var(m
j
)1Var(«

ij
)
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Estimated regression coefficients and odds ratios were re-

ported. The odds ratios were obtained by exponentiating the

estimated regression coefficients. In addition, the goodness of

fit of the models was assessed using a relative operating char-

acteristic (ROC). Models show better fitting effects with the

ROC values increasing from 0.5 (completely random) to 1.0

(perfect discriminative) (Wang et al. 2017; Zhang et al. 2014).

d. Selection and definition of the model variables

One primary interest of this study is to identify the factors

that strongly associate with cropland abandonment in the

Middle Hills of Nepal. Households in the region, as shown in

our study sites, usually own multiple land parcels, and their

decisions to use individual land parcels can be affected by

household socioeconomic characteristics and land parcel bio-

physical properties (Islam et al. 2019; Kerckhof et al. 2016;

Wang et al. 2020). We selected the variables in the socioeco-

nomic and biophysical domains based on existing land-use

change theories and empirical studies as well as our field in-

sights (Blair et al. 2018; Geist and Lambin 2002; Islam et al.

2019; Kerckhof et al. 2016; Lambin et al. 2003; Turner et al.

2007; Wang et al. 2020).

At the parcel level, we used cropland parcels’ biophysical

properties in the model. We used information from all in-use

land parcels and abandoned land parcels since 2014. These

variables included parcel area, walking distance from home to

the parcel, slope and elevation, land type (khet vs bari), and

incidence of crop raiding in a 1-yr period. In addition, we also

included the shading effect (binary variable: parcel with or

without shading effects) on cropland abandonment. Recent

empirical studies have found that the shading effect of forests

on the adjacent agriculture land (Miyagawa et al. 2017; Sharif

et al. 2010; Suryanto et al. 2014) occurs up to 15m from the

forest edge for wheat and rice and 30m for maize (Schmidt

et al. 2019). Parcels close to forests could be less productive due

to shading (Jose et al. 2008) and crop raiding by wild animals

living there (L. Zhang et al. 2018; Q. Zhang et al. 2018). Studies

also suggest that an increase in parcel slope and elevation en-

hanced the likelihood of cropland abandonment (Leal Filho

et al. 2017; Li et al. 2018; Shi et al. 2016). We did not incor-

porate crop raiding by wild animals in our model because crop

raiding was no longer relevant to cropland that had already

abandoned.

At the household level, the land-use decision is influ-

enced by multiple underlying drivers, including the attitude of

household members toward environmental values, their ability

and financial status (Malek et al. 2019), objectives of owning

land, occupation, total household income, and cropland size.

Since household characteristics can influence resource man-

agement decisions, this study accounted for the household

head’s age, gender, education, number of internal migrants

(individual with age between 16 and 65 who left the house for

more than six consecutive months), total land area owned, and

caste. At the data cleaning process, we found 47 cropland

parcels missing GPS coordinates. Moreover, land parcels that

were abandoned before 2014 were excluded from our model

because the household socioeconomic data collected in 2018–

19may not apply to the households before 2014. As a result, we

had a total of 408 households and 1100 parcel-level data for the

modeling analysis. Table 2 provides the explanations and de-

scriptive statistics for parcel and household level explanatory

variables used in the model with their expected signs showing

relation with dependent variable.

4. Results

a. Descriptive statistics of sampled households and their

land parcels

The land parcels were generally small and fragmented in our

study sites, with a mean area of 4.07 6 4.79 ropani1 for the

abandoned parcels and 3.85 6 3.09 ropani for the land parcels

in active use. Of the 1100 land parcels surveyed, 35% of the

land was the khet (lowland), and the remaining 65% was the

bari (highland). The mean walking distance from the house-

hold residence to the parcel ranged from 14.226 17.39min for

cultivated parcels to 24.39 6 20.89min for abandoned land

parcels. The average distances from parcel to the nearest forest

1 Ropani is a unit for land area measurement in Nepal (1 ha 5
19.65 ropani or 1 ropani 5 509m2).
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edge were 82.63 6 91.39 and 54.25 6 73m for cultivated and

abandoned land parcels, respectively. Meanwhile, 15% of the

land parcels experienced shading effects. The average slope

was 17.78 6 10.28 for cultivated land parcels and 20.58 6 10.18
for abandoned parcels, ranging from 08 to 588 for both types.

The elevation of land parcels ranged from 487 to 2095m, with

an average of 1240 6 467m (Table 2). There was a significant

difference between abandoned and cultivated land parcels in

terms of elevation, slope, distance to the nearest forest edge,

shading effects, and walking distance from the house location

to the land parcels, whereas the parcel area and land types did

not differ significantly (Table 3).

In the study sites, individual households had an average

household size of 5.5 6 1.97, with 12.796 10.13 ropani of land

owned. Like other developing countries, remittance from mi-

grants was the major source of household income, with an

average of 1.3 persons as domestic migrants per household. Of

the 408 households, 44.5% were Brahmin/Chettri (prevailing

class caste group), 26% were Dalit (marginalized caste group),

and 29.5% were Janajati (indigenous caste group). Similarly,

the average walking distance to cropland parcels from the

household residence was 15.75 6 18.31min. On average, an

individual household owned 2.6 6 1.2 land parcels in the form

of dry cropland (bari) and rainfed cropland (khet). The aver-

age age of the household heads was 54.2 6 14 yr, with an ed-

ucation of around 4 6 3.8 yr. One-quarter of the household

heads were female, and 42% of the household heads were in-

volved in agriculture as the major occupation. On average, an

TABLE 2. Descriptive statistics of the variables used in the multilevel models with their expected signs, showing the relationship with the

dependent variable.

Variable Description Mean Std dev Min Max

Expected

sign

Dependent variable (parcel level; n 5 1100)

Cropland abandonment 0 5 not abandoned; 1 5 abandoned 0.14 0.35 0 1 —

Explanatory variable

Level 1 (parcel level; n 5 1100)

Area of parcel Area of land parcel (ropani) 3.88 3.39 0.3 46 6
Parcel type 0 5 Kheta; 1 5 Barib 0.64 0.47 0 1 6
Parcel distance Walking distance from home to land parcel (in

minutes)

15.74 18.31 1 150 1

Distance to forest Distance to nearest forest edge (m) 78.56 89.51 0 620.21 2
Slope In degrees 18.07 9.93 0 58.57 1
Elev Elevation of parcel (in 100s of meters) 12.40 4.87 4.67 20.79 6
Shading effect Parcel with shading effect on agriculture crops

(0 5 no shading effects; 1 5 shading effects)

0.32 0.46 0 1 1

Level 2 [household (HH) level; n 5 408]

Cropland area Total area of cropland owned by HH (ropani) 12.79 10.13 0.9 108.8 6
Occupation 0 if HH head major occupation is agriculture and

1 if otherwise

0.58 0.49 0 1 1

Age Age of HH head in year of survey (in years) 54.22 13.94 22 85 6
Education Years of schooling of HH head 4.29 3.8 0 16 1
Gender Gender of HH head (0 5 female; 1 5 male) 0.73 0.44 0 1 2
No. of migrants No. of active population internal migrants at HH 1.30 1.53 0 8 1
Sites 0 5 Kavrepalanchowk; 1 5 Tanahu 0.47 0.49 0 1 6

a Khet: Paddy land with possibility of irrigation, also called lowland.
b Bari: High land with no measure of irrigation, mostly cultivate dry crops.

TABLE 3. Summary statistics and t tests of the mean difference for the parcel level variables between parcels in use and parcels

abandoned. Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations. One, two, and three asterisks indicate significance levels p, 0.05, p, 0.01,

and p , 0.001, respectively.

Variable Description Active parcel Abandoned parcel Diff in means

Area of parcel Area of individual land parcel 3.85 (3.09) 4.07 (4.79) 20.21

Parcel type (1 5 khet; 0 5 bari) 0.64 (0.47) 0.647 (0.47) 20.02

Parcel distance Walking distance from home to land

parcel (in minutes)

14.22 (17.39) 24.39 (20.89) 210.17***

Distance to forest Nearest distance to forest edge 82.63 (91.39) 54.25 (73) 28.38***

Shading effect 0 5 no shading effect; 1 5 shading effect 0.30 (0.46) 0.41 (0.49) 20.112**

Slope Slope of land parcel 17.66 (9.85) 20.52 (10.12) 22.85**

Elev Elev from sea level (in 100m) 12.58 (4.75) 11.34 (4.01) 1.24***
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individual household had 2.9 6 1.7 units of livestock, and al-

most 95% of the households had at least one kind of livestock.

b. Status and trends of cropland abandonment

About 38% of the households had abandoned cropland,

which accounted for 27% of the total cropland area. The area

abandoned was 32.1% of total khet and 24.3% of total bari.

Out of 1264 land parcels ownedby 415 households, 341 (26%) land

parcels were abandoned, including 134 from Kavrepalanchowk

(23.7% of total land parcels in Kavrepalanchowk) and 207 from

Tanahu (27.8% of total land parcels in Tanahu). A remarkable

number of abandoned parcels regenerated into shrubland and

grassland because of the absence of any active intervention by the

landowner.

The year 2006 was set as the starting year to analyze the

trend of cropland abandonment. This was primarily because

the country had suffered from a decade-long armed civil war

that ended in 2006. Some of the previous studies have con-

cluded that the end of civil war in 2006 was the beginning era

for increasing rates of cropland abandonment in Nepal

(Bhattarai et al. 2020; Bhattarai and Conway 2021). Before

2006, only 28 land parcels (103 ropani) in Tanahu and 44 land

parcels (178 ropani) in Kavrepalanchowk were abandoned.

Since the number of abandoned land parcel could increase

with the land fragmentation process, we considered the total

area to understand the trend of cropland abandonment.

According to the data collected from the household survey,

cropland abandonment had increased rapidly in the recent years

(Fig. 2). By 2018, around 949 ropani of land inKavrepalanchowk

and 623 ropani in Tanahu were abandoned. There was a slight

increase in the rate of cropland abandonment following the 2015

earthquake in both study sites (Fig. 2), which caused serious

damages in the area. Between 2006 and 2019, the trend line in-

dicates an annual increase in cropland abandonment by 63 ro-

pani in Kavrepalanchowk and 47 ropani in Tanahu.

c. Reasons for cropland abandonment

The reasons reported by the farmers for cropland aban-

donment were divided into eight broad categories: crop raiding

(CR), lack of labor (LL), high opportunity cost (HC), far from

house (FH), slope of land (SL), surrounding cropland (SC),

lower productivity due to shading effect (SE), and other mis-

cellaneous (OM) factors. Figure 3 shows the frequencies of

cropland parcel abandonment by year, and Fig. 4 shows the

frequencies of response on the reasons for cropland aban-

doned during 2014–18. According to the farmers, lack of labor

FIG. 2. Trends of cumulative cropland abandonment in the two study sites, Kavrepalanchowk

and Tanahu, from 2006 to 2018.

FIG. 3. Frequency of abandoned land parcels resulting from crop raiding for all years recorded

in the household survey.
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availability for agricultural works, crop raiding, and increasing

opportunity cost were the most important reasons for cropland

abandonment. Around 32% of cropland abandonment in

Kavrepalanchowk and 40% in Tanahu, were due to a lack of

agriculture labor force, likely due to out-migration. Parcel

profile data show that the counts of land parcel abandoned due

to the lack of labor was 82 during 2014–18 and 36 between 2006

and 2013. The comparison shows the increase in the number of

cropland abandonment due to the lack of labor. Similarly,

more than 15%and 21%of the abandoned croplandwas due to

crop raiding in Kavrepalanchowk and Tanahu, respectively.

The farmers believed that the increase in community-forest

area and trees in farmland over the years was a major factor for

increasing incidences of crop raiding (Fig. 3). The household

survey data showed that around 47% of the active land parcels

in Tanahu and 30% in Kavrepalanchowk had suffered crop

raiding in the last 12 months. As shown in Fig. 3, we found an

increasing trend of cropland abandonment due to crop raiding

incidence in recent years. Decreasing productivity due to

shading effects of forests was also reported as another reason

by the farmers for cropland abandonment. Around 9% of the

land in Kavrepalanchowk and 2.5% in Tanahu was abandoned

due to a decrease in productivity caused mainly by shading

effects.

The opportunity cost of off-farm activities, that is, a higher rate

of return relative to agricultural work, had led to around 16.0%

and 4.6% of the cropland abandonment in Kavrepalanchowk and

Tanahu, respectively. Participants in the focus-group discus-

sions averred that there was a higher demand for off-farm

work opportunities (e.g., house construction and other labor

work) that paid double wages relative to agriculture work,

especially after the 2015 earthquake. Similarly, some of the

farmers (7.5% in Kavrepalanchowk and 3.6% in Tanahu)

abandoned their cropland because the slopes of the land

parcels were too steep. Around 6% of the parcels were

abandoned because of being too far from home. Farmers

reported that cultivation on distant land parcels was not

economically viable as an increase in the distance increased

the cost of transportation. We also observed the feedback

effect of abandonment on adjacent land parcels. Some farmers

left their cropland abandoned because of surrounding crop-

land being abandoned. This accounted for 5.5% and 4.0% of

cropland abandonment in Kavrepalanchowk and Tanahu,

respectively. Farmers reported that land parcels adjacent to

abandoned parcels were more likely to have pest problems

and invasive species, and the abandonment of surrounding

croplands also disrupted traditional irrigation system for

water flow. The effect of civil war could be clearly observed

on the sociopolitical dimension of the rural community in

Nepal. During the war, most of the youth and richer house-

holds fled to urban centers because of security concerns, and

they rarely returned to their home villages even after the war

ended. Since then, the migration trend went up as migration

networks gradually got established.

d. Socioecological determinants of cropland abandonment

This section presents the multilevel logistic regression re-

sults with different sets of explanatory variables at the parcel

and household levels that influence cropland abandonment.

The null model, including random effects at the household

level, showed that the variance at the household level was

significant (p , 0.05), suggesting a significant difference in

cropland abandonment decisions among the households. The

intraclass correlation coefficient of the null model indicated

that 22% of the variance could be attributed to the household

level. Table 4 presents the odds ratio and its standard error of

random-intercept logistic regression models, with different

levels of variables incorporated. The parcel level variables such

as walking distance from house locations to cropland parcels,

shading effects, and the slope all significantly contributed to

cropland abandonment. An increase in walking distance to the

parcel of 10min from home was associated with 35% increase

in the odds of cropland abandonment, while the odds for land

abandonment for parcels with shading were 79% higher than

FIG. 4. Frequency of reported reasons for cropland abandonment during 2014–18. The

reasons listed on the horizontal axis are lack of labor (LL), crop raiding (CR), far from house

(FH), high opportunity cost (HC), lower productivity due to shading effect (SE), surrounding

cropland (SC), slope of land (SL), and other miscellaneous factors (OM).
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the odds for a parcel without shading. A unit increase in the

slope increased the odds of cropland abandonment by 6%.

Elevation and land type did not have significant effects on

cropland abandonment. At the household level, total agricul-

ture land owned, occupation, caste group, number of internal

migrants showed significant influences on cropland abandon-

ment. A unit increase in the number of internal migrants in the

household increased the odds of cropland abandonment by

20%. Every unit increase in cropland area at the household

level increased the odds of cropland abandonment by 2%. The

odds for cropland abandonment for the household head with-

out agriculture occupation were 75% higher than the odds for

the household head with agriculture occupation. With refer-

ence to the odds of Brahmin/Chhetri caste household, the odds

for cropland abandonment were 73% higher for the Janajati

caste. This could be because the Janajati caste group had a

higher number of migrants relative to other caste groups. At

the same time, the odds for land abandonment for the male-

headed household was 47% lower than odds for the female-

headed households. The ROC curve value for the model was

76%, which indicates that the selected independent variables

adequately explained cropland abandonment. The likelihood

ratio test statistics (x2 5 84.38; p , 0.001) indicates that the

random coefficient logistic regression model fit significantly

better than the ordinary logistic regression.

5. Discussion

This study finds that household and parcel level characteristics

significantly influence the likelihood of cropland abandon-

ment in the Middle Hills of Nepal. The results advanced our

understanding of cropland abandonment from four major

interrelated aspects. First, this study used both qualitative

and quantitative approaches for the analysis. Most of the

earlier studies adopted a qualitative approach to understand

cropland abandonment and those few studies that used

quantitative measures either aggregated or disaggregated

data at a single level, resulting in bias in modeling the effects

of factors at multiple levels on land-use decisions (Guo and

Zhao 2000; Overmars and Verburg 2006). Second, this study

collected a significant number of household data and parcel

GPS coordinates, allowing better modeling the determinants

of cropland abandonment with direct linkage between house-

holds and cropland parcels. Third, our model included many

socioeconomic and biophysical factors at multiple levels and

hence overcame the limitation of the studies that focused on

only agriculture labormigration at themacro scale. Fourth, this

study identified crop raiding and forest shading effects as

feedback mechanisms from community forests to cropland

abandonment. Such feedback mechanisms were not investi-

gated before, yet of critical relevance to forest policy.

a. Cropland abandonment reported reasons

Understanding the farmers’ knowledge on what caused

cropland abandonment is crucial for agricultural and policy

development and implementation for better natural resource

management (Blair et al. 2018; Rajpar et al. 2019). Among

all abandoned cropland parcels, lack of farm labor and

crop raiding were reported as the two dominant reasons for

cropland abandonment, which is consistent with findings in

previous studies that concluded the lack of farm labor due to

out-migration and shifting occupations were the major reasons

TABLE 4. Parameter estimation results (odds ratio) from multilevel model for cropland abandonment. One, two, and three asterisks

indicate significance levels p , 0.05, p , 0.01, and p , 0.001, respectively.

Null model Full model

Variable Odds ratio Std error Odds ratio Std error

Level 1 (parcel level; N 5 1100)

Intercept 0.11*** 0.02 0.01*** 0.011

Shading effects 1.79* 0.40

Land type 1.35 0.32

Distance to house location 1.35*** 0.07

Elev 0.95 0.06

Slope 1.06*** 0.013

Level 2 (household level; N 5 408)

Total land area 1.02* 0.01

Age 0.99 0.01

Gender 0.47* 0.13

Education 1.05 0.04

Occupation 1.75* 0.41

Site 1.48 0.94

Internal migrants 1.20* 0.08

Caste: Brahmin/Chhetri (base)

Caste: Dalit 0.50 0.17

Caste: Janajati 1.73** 0.49

Household variance 0.95 0.34 0.55 0.32

Akaike information criterion 893.35 799.82

Intraclass correlation 0.22 0.14 0.07

ROC 76
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for cropland abandonment (Bhawana and Race 2020a; Blair

et al. 2018; Rai et al. 2019;Wang et al. 2017; L. Zhang et al. 2018;

Q. Zhang et al. 2018).

In line with the government study (Department of Forest

Research and Survey 2015; Ministry of Forests and Soil

Conservation 2013), farmers reported that forest quality and

quantity have enhanced during the community-forestry pro-

gram, which has resulted in increased incidences of crop raid-

ing by wildlife. This in turn discouraged people from pursuing

agriculture in areas with high risk of crop raiding (Bhawana

and Race 2020a), as also observed elsewhere around the world

(Hua et al. 2016; Wang et al. 2020; Yan et al. 2016; L. Zhang

et al. 2018; Q. Zhang et al. 2018). Study has suggested that crop

raiding by wildlife due to conservation programs could offset

household livelihoods and hence undermine the economic

benefits of the programs (Chen et al. 2018). Farmers perceived

that cropland parcels close to forests yielded less due to

shading effects from trees. Other empirical studies conducted

in theMiddleHill regions of Nepal reported reduction inmaize

and millet production by the tree shade (Amatya et al. 2018;

Tiwari et al. 2012). Such adverse shading effects, especially

from trees with dense canopy, have also been confirmed in

countries other than Nepal (Tiwari et al. 2012) as well as on a

variety of crops such as rice panicles and spikelets, maize,

wheat, and legumes (Jose et al. 2008; Lin et al. 1998; Miyagawa

et al. 2017; Sharif et al. 2010; Suryanto et al. 2014). In this study,

farmers acknowledged that the lack of proper forest manage-

ment activities (e.g., thinning and pruning) contributed to the

increased phenomenon of tree shading and incidences of crop

raiding.

b. Cropland parcel attributes and household characteristics

Our modeling results showed a positive association between

cropland abandonment and area of the parcels owned by

households, as also found in other regions (e.g., Zhou et al.

2020). Meanwhile, our model did not find significant difference

in cropland abandonment between different cropland types.

This may be due to the confounding effect of traveling time

from the parcel to the household residence (Paudel et al. 2014;

Wang et al. 2020; L. Zhang et al. 2018; Q. Zhang et al. 2018).

Abandoned croplands in earlier years were mostly marginal

and distant land parcels, but in recent years, fertile croplands

are increasingly being abandoned (Gilmour et al. 2014; Paudel

et al. 2014) due to a multitude of factors as analyzed in the

model above. Increased rate of cropland abandonment is

associated with an increase in the slopes of the land (Zhang

et al. 2014). Agricultural practices on steep slopes have a

higher ecological cost with lower returns. Cultivating crops

on steep slopes demands more terracing, which is very labor

intensive, and yet the terraced cropland is less efficient for

using agriculture tools (Prishchepov et al. 2011; Su et al.

2018), making the agriculture lands on slopes more suscep-

tible to be abandoned.

Households are regarded as the decision-makers for land use

(L. Zhang et al. 2018; Q. Zhang et al. 2018). In this case,

cropland abandonment is shown directly related to the de-

mographic characteristics of the owner households (Li et al.

2018), namely farm labor availability that is key to the farm

work in technology-deficient countries like Nepal. Likewise,

rural-to-urban migration reduces the availability of farm labor,

thus increasing the likelihood of cropland abandonment, as

concluded in many studies (Jaquet et al. 2015; López et al.

2006; Paudel et al. 2014; Xu et al. 2019). Meanwhile, the phe-

nomenon termed ‘‘feminization of agriculture work’’ (Han and

Song 2019; Ojha et al. 2017; Paudel et al. 2014) that results from

out-migration by the male labor is manifested by our result:

land abandonment rate is higher in female-headed households

than in male-headed households. The engagement of off-farm

employment is equally important in decisions on cropland

abandonment in some other studies (Deng et al. 2018; Du

et al. 2019; Rai et al. 2019), but it is not considered here,

because in Nepal a significant share of the rural income is

contributed by remittances, pensions, and/or governmental

elderly allowances (Gilmour et al. 2014). The socially en-

rooted caste system is also a major factor driving agrarian

practices in Nepal (Sunam 2020). Households in the higher

caste group have comparatively large areas of landholding

with alternatives to agriculture-based livelihoods (Central

Bureau of Statistics 2016), which provides more leverage to

leave their land abandoned.

FIG. 5. Proportion of abandoned land parcel vs distance to the forest edge.
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c. Natural system and cropland abandonment

Theories on land-use change have not fully recognized the

role of feedbacks from natural systems to agricultural land use

(Lambin et al. 2003). Our study highlights the feedback effects

of a natural system on cropland abandonment, mediated by

crop raiding and shading effects from forest aggradation due to

community-forestry practice. The decreasing proportion of

abandoned land parcel with increase in distance to the forest

edge (Fig. 5) is because the land parcels close to forests have a

higher incidence of crop raiding (Bhawana and Race 2020a;

Hua et al. 2016) and experience a shading effect from the

trees to the agriculture crops, resulting in lower productivity

(Miyagawa et al. 2017; Schmidt et al. 2019; Suryanto et al.

2014). Of the 1100 cropland parcels used in our models, 367

land parcels were within the range of shading effects from the

forest edge. As shown in Fig. 5, the likelihood of cropland

abandonment decreases as the croplands get farther away

from forest edge to as far as 200m, mostly due to the de-

creasing impacts of crop raiding. Beyond this distance, the

cropland abandonment phenomenon could be influenced by

other factors. Of the total 341 abandoned land parcels, 19%

(65) was due to wildlife crop raiding. Corn, rice, wheat, and

millet (major cereal crops) were the crops most affected by

monkeys, wild boars, porcupines, deer, and bears in the

study sites. Survey data showed that 40% of the total sur-

veyed land parcels had experienced different levels of crop

raiding. Crop damage by wild animals was more likely to

occur within approximately 200 m from the forest edge

(Naughton-Treves 1997; Wallace and Hill 2012) and is a

major reason behind the higher proportions of cropland

abandonment. The 200-m range agrees well with the find-

ings reported in other literature.

6. Final remarks

In this study, we examined the current state of cropland use

and quantitatively analyzed the influence of socioeconomic,

biophysical, and institutional factors on cropland abandon-

ment in the Middle Hills of Nepal, where community forests

are an integral part of the agricultural landscape. We found an

increasing trend of cropland abandonment due to multiple

factors at the parcel and household levels, posing a serious

threat to food security in Nepal. Above 26% of the land

parcels were abandoned in our study sites. At the parcel

level, slope, walking distance to the cropland parcels, and

shading effects were major determinants of cropland abandon-

ment. At the household level, occupation of household head,

labormigration, gender, amount of agricultural landholding, and

caste significantly affected cropland abandonment. Farmers’

reported reasons for cropland abandonment confirmed these

findings; that is, lack of labor and crop raiding are the dominant

factors contributing to cropland abandonment. A major theo-

retical contribution that this study made is the identification of

the feedback mechanisms of crop raiding and shading ef-

fects from community forests to land-use change, and these

feedback effects from the natural system should be consid-

ered when investigating the farmers’ land-use decisions.

These findings have significant implications for making new

land-use policies aiming at addressing cropland abandon-

ment phenomenon to secure food supply in Nepal.
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